
Trunks. Valises. Trunks.
Don't forget our carload prices, when

looking for trunks. Dress suit cases,
valises, traveling bags, coin purses and
pocketbooks. All nice leather goods let-
tered In gold without cost to purchaser.
Sanborn, Vail&Co., 741Market street.

•

Colonel John S. Williams.
LAFAYETTE. Ind., Dec 3.-Colonel

John 8. Williams, third auditor of the
treasury under President Cleveland, died
to-day, aged 77.

Ludwig Jacobowski.
BERLIN, Dec 3.—Ludwlg Jacobowski,

th© poet and novelist, died to-day of ty-
phoid fever,

_ —
~-.^

Steamship Portland to Be Put on the
Panama Run.

SEATTLE, Dec. 3.—The Nome steamer
Portland sailed to-day for San Francisco.
During. the winter :months she will be
found on th© South Pacific run, accord-
ing to present plans of her owners,.be-
tween San Francisco and Panama and
probably operated in conjunction with the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
steamer St. Paul, which was recently
chartered for that run. ;

Another vessel, the Centennial, Captain

WILL PLY DOWN COAST

SEATTLE, Dec. 3.—Major Willis and
Captain Taylor returned to-day from Fort
Casey, Fort Flagler and Fort Worden,

whither they went last week to make an
official test of the big guns of the lower
Sound' fortifications. The test was con-
ducted by Captain William Crozier of the
staff of General Buffington. chief of the
Ordnance Bureau of the United States
army. The work was finished on Satur-
day night at Fort Worden.

Speaking of the test, both Major Willis
and Captain Taylor said that It was a
complete success in every particular. The
guns worked splendidly. Captain Crozier
left for Portland, whence he willgo to San
Francisco. ..••'¦'

Be inExcellent Condition.
Puget Sound Fortifications Found to

BIG GUNS TESTED.

INTERESTS THE COAST.

sions Granted.
Postofflce Changes and List of Pen-

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—Postmasters

appointed: Washington— William O. Greg-
ory, Burlington, Skaglt County, vice
Marie Pond, resigned; Peter D. Harkness.
Evenson. Whatcom County, vice Annette
3 M. Simpson, resigned: Nicholas G.
Velson. Independence. Lewis County, vice
Le Roy Meyers, resigned. ,._,,,

Pensions Issued: California— Original—
-><3orge F. Riley. Tulare, *8. Additional—
VVllley Moss. Sacramento. SS. Increase-
Edward Cotton. Clements. $8.

Oregon: Original widows— Anna E.
Flawes, Astoria, $8.

Washington: Original-Nathaniel W.
tfenderson, CcntraTia, $8. Widows-
Esther J. Barker. West Schund. $S.

CALIFORHIAITSINWASHINGTON

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.—L.H.Plant of
California Is at the Metropolitan: Clinton
E. Worden. Nelson T. Shaw, G. W. Price
r.nd wife and Rowe Purcell of San Fran-
cisco are at the Raleigh; Joseph Spear.
Surveyor of Port of San Francisco, and
Mrs. Spear are Inthe city:ex-R*presenta-
tlv« D© Vries of California, General Ap-
praiser at New York, attended the open-
inir session of Congress to-day.

MUST PROVIDE
CARS FOR NEGROES

Kentucky's Law Is Upheld by the
United States Supreme

Court.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.-The Kentucky

State law requiring railroad companies In
that State to provide separate coaches for
colored passengers was made th© subject
of an opinion in the United States Su-preme Court to-day, the case being that of
th© Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany vs. the State of Kentucky. Itcam©
to this court from th© Kentucky Court of
Appeals. The opinion was handed downby Justice Brown, and the Kentucky
court's Judgment Infavor of the State was
affirmed.

Justice Brown stated that in this case
th© railroad company had attacked th©
statute on the ground that it was un-
constitutional in that it is an interference
with interstate commerce. Justice Harlandissented, stating his opinion to be that
the law is an Interference with Interstate
commerce and also taking th© position
that th© Kentucky Legislature has no
right to classify citizens by color in rail-
way coaches.

THE DAY'S DEAD.

Mrs. Katrina Runge.
GERMANTOWN, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Ka-

trina Runge. a pioneer woman of Glenn
County, died last night at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. A. T. Cummins, of a
complication of diseases. She was 62
years old. She Is survived by two sisters.
a brother and a daughter.

TEN YEARS IN PRISON
FOR GENERAL WHITE

Judge Weist Refuses to Take Cogni-
zance of a Plea for Clem-

ency.
LANSING. Mich., Dec. 3.—General W. L..

T.'hite of Grand Rapids. ex-Quartermas-
ur-General of the Michigan National
Guard, to-day pleaded guiltyto the charge
of complicity In the State military cloth-
ing frauds, and was sentenced by Judge
Wiest to ten years' imprisonment-

After the plea of guilty had b^n entered
by the clerk. General White's attorney
presented a petition signed by 400 citizens
of Grand Rapids, urging that the utmost
K-niency permissible under the law be ex-
frcised. on the ground of White's previous
good record, the fact that this Is his first
offense, that financial restitution for the
frauds has been made to the State, and
that "White suffered greatly during the
year he spent abroad Inexile while under
indictment. After a private consultation
with White, Judge Wiest took the bench
&nd said that no showing had been made
to mitigate White's offense. Th© Judge
declared that he believed White was th©
principal In the frauds and sentenced him
to ten years' Imprisonment at hard labor
In the penitentiary at Jackson.

COUNTESS CASTELLANE'S
INCOME IS LIMITED

Suit to Restrain Trustees Is Heard
Before Judge Leventritt of

Supreme Court.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The suit of An-

tone J. Dittmar against George J. Gould,
Howard Gould, Edwin Gould and Helen
M. Gould as trustees under th© will of
Jay Gould, to restrain them from, paying:
the Count and Countess de Castellane any
portion of their income from the Gould
property, was called in the Supreme Courtto-day before Justice Leventritt.

Colonel E. C. James, who appeared aa
counsel with Charles A. Gardiner on be-
half of the Gould family, asked for an ad-
journment on the around that the affi-
davits had not been obtained from France
from Count and Countess de Castellane.

A representative of the law firmof Gugr-
Eenhelmer, Untennyer & Marshall, at-
torneys for Dlttmar, asked that the mat-
ter be held over until the second call of
the calendar, and Justice Leventritt ac-
quiesced. #

Colonel James, the attorney for theGoulds, made additional application to
have the injunction order modified to the
extent that the trusteoa could pay out of
the income of the trust funds at th© rate
of $25,000 a month to the Countess Castel-
lane. pending the final decision of the
motion. This application was opposed by
Mr. Untenmyer, counsel for the plaintiff,
and after discussion Judge Leventritc
directed all the parties in interest to ap-
pear before Justice Fitzgerald, who
granted the original order.

Mr. Gardiner Bald at his office subse-quently that th© matter had been ar-
ranged without appearance before Judgo
Fitzgerald, in the following manner:Pending the hearing and determination
of the Injunction motion the trustees of
the estate of Jay Gould are permitted topay to the Countess Castellane on»-twentieth of $250,000 each month on the
first day of the month, beginning with
the first of December. 1900, and except as
thus modified the injunction order is to
remain for the present as originally,pro-
posed by Judge Fitzgerald.

CONTRACT IS LET FOR
LAYING LONG CABLE

Zealand, via Fanning, Fiji and
Norfolk Islands.

Will Connect Vancouver and New

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The Pacific Cable
Company has accepted in behalf of the
Government of Great Britain, New SouthWales, Queensland and New Zealand the
bid of the Telegraph Construction and
Maintenance Company to make and lay a
cable from Vancouver to Queensland and
New Zealand, via Fanning. Fijiand Nor-
folk Islands, for £1,795.000. the work to befinished by the end of 1902.

Big Blaze in Ohio.
TOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Dec. 3.—Fire to-

night gutted the six-story building occu-
pied by the Stamburgh-Thompson Hard-ware Company. Loss $100,000.

SANTA ROSA, Dec. 3.—The body of a
tramp was found 100 yards from the resi-
dence of Paul Coulter, at the southern
edge of Santa Rosa, this evening, by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ely, who were walking
along the railroad track to the city. A
portion of the skull had been torn away
and at first it was regarded as almost a
certainty that the fellow had been. struck
by the southbound evening passenger
train and killed. Later developments, how-
ever, gave rise to a suspicion that he may
have been a victim of foul play. When
Mr. and Mrs. Ely came across the body
it lay in a perfectly natural position, as
though the unfortunate man had been
killed while asleep. At about 7 o'clock
the police arrested a drunken man in that
vicinity,and it is possible that he may be
able to throw some light upon the mys-
tery. The fact that Paul Coulter heard
two men quarreling at 6 o'clock at the
point where the tramp's body was found
gives color to the theory that the dead
man was not the victim of a railway acci-
dent.

Suspicion That the Unfortunate Man
Was Not tlie Victim of a Train

Accident.

TBAMP POUND DEAD
BESIDE A RAILWAY

Eggles. will sail on Saturday for San
Francisco with a cargo of coal and Roche
Harbor lime. The Northwestern Commer-
cial Company, which operated here during
the past .season in the Nome trade. ha3
already rechartered the vessel for that
traffic, to take possession cf her again
about May 1.

Agreeable advice Is seldom useful ad-
vice.

VANCOUVER. Dec. t—Allen Cameron, as-
sistant general freight agent of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. has resigned to becor.-.e
Asiatic manaeer o* the Oregon Railway a;id
Navigation Company, with headquarters at
Hongkong. .'

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.—The annual re-
port of Secretary Root is of more than
usual interest, owing to its wide scope
and the fact that it treats of subjects of

such importance as the Philippine insur-
rection, the Chinese campaign,- the devel-
opments in Cuba and Porto Rico and fin-
ally with the subject of army reorgani-

Some idea of what the army has been
doing in the Held and at home is con-
veyed by the Secretary's statements that
Its operations included the prosecution of
the war for the suppression of the Philip-
pine insurrection and establishment of the
government in the Philippines, the rescue
of the foreign Ministers in Peking, the
preservation and the relief of distress in
Alaska and the construction of roads and
telegraphs there, the conduct of the gov-
ernment of Porto Rico until May 1 last,

the conduct of the government of Cuba,

the construction of seacoast fortifica-
tions, the garrisoning and maintenance of
mlltary posts and fortifications, the
discharge of a little over one-
third of the army and the re-enlistment
of soldiers to take their places, and the
distribution of supplies to the scattered

The chapter of the report treating of
military operations In the Philippines is a
recital of the features of campaigns that
were conducted In the Islands during the
past year. Itis said the purpose was to
pursue the bands of Filipinos scattered
throughout the islands. The effort was
successful and resulted inthe further and
practically complete disintegration of the
insurrectionary bands: In the rescue of
nearly all the American and Spanish pris-
oners; in the capture of many of the lead-
ing insurgents and the destruction of
large quantities of arms and supplies.

Secretary Root says that with the exe-
cution of the military plans there, all for-
mal and open resistance to American au-
thority In the Philippines terminated,
leaving onlyan exceedingly vexatious and
annoying guerrilla warfare of a character
closely approaching brigandage, which
willrequire time, patience and good Judg-
ment to^nally suppress.

Secretary of War Files
His Annual Report at

Washington.

ROOT TELLS OF
ARMY'S WORK

SAN DTEGO, Dec. 3.—"vTork was commenced
this morning on the public library building for
this city for which Andrew Carnegie gave a
donation' of $50,000 eichteen months ago. The
building will be located on a halt block near
the business portion of the city.

SACRAMENTO, Deo. 3.—Early this morning
Lizzie Pattee, a woman of the half world and
a confirmed opium fiend, was found dead inher
bed In a lodging-house. Death was the result
of excessive use of morphine. .Nothing: Is
known concerning the woman's antecedents.

SAN DIEGO. Dec 3.—Orders have been re-
ceivt-d for the battleship Iowa to proceed scuth
a week from to-day for target practice at Mag-

dalena Bay. It is expected that the cruiser
Philadelphia will have arrived by that time
and she probably will accompany the battle-
ship.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3.—On account of the
crowded condition "^>f the Highlands Insane
Asylum arrangements have been made to
transfer a number of patients to Ukiah. A
special car that arrived over the Santa, Fe thin
afternoon contained twenty female patients
under the care of Dr. Topp and a corps of
nurses. It went north on the .Southern Pacific:
to-night. !

SUISUN, Dec. 3.—An inquest was held to-day
over the body of a Chinese named Jongr Chow
who Jumped from the

"Pacific express yester-
day, at a point between Cannon station and
Sulsun and was instantly killed. Chow.acteil
queerly pn the train anfl it is believed he com-
mitted the act while mentally deranged.

"
He

came from Philadelphia and a ticket was
found in his pocket shoeing _ that he Intended
to return to China. ; • , ;

STOCKTON, Dec. 3.—The Western UnionTelegraph Company filed a complaint here to-
day in a suit aealnst the County of San Joa-
quln to recover $29 50 assessed to Its franchise,
the amount having been paid by the company
under protest. .< Assessor Ortman placed a valu-
ation of $10CO on the company's franchise in
this county, and upon the refusal of.the com-
pany to pay seized the safe from th« local of-
fice,and advertised it for-sale-. Toe company
then paid the amount under .protest.

FORMER CADET BOOZE
DIES IN GREAT AGONY

Claimed Illness Was Ihie to a Hazing
He Received at West

Point.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3.—Oscar L.

Booze, a former cadet at West Point Mili-
tary Academy, who had been lying at the
point of death at'his home in Bristol, Pa.,
suffering from injuries which hls"p"arents
cla.im were the result of hazing at the
academy over two years ago, died to-day
in great agony. The cause of death was
throat consumption. It is alleged by the
young man's father that tobasco sauce
was poured down his son's throat while
the cadets were hazing him. The father
also claims that red peper was thrown In
his eyes, hot grea.se poured on his bare
feet, a tooth knocked out and that other
rtendish methods were indulged in. Short-
ly after this, the father says. Oscar, be-
cause of his physical condition, was com-
pelled to resign his cadetship. The young
man grew steadily worse, but never
would divulge the names of the cadets
who 111 treated him. His parents told him
it was his duty to tell, but his only an-
swer was: "Iwent there expecting to
take whatever medicine was given, and
it would not be right to complain against
the other boys."

WEST POINT, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Before
the death of young Booze at Bristol. Pa.,
was announced to-day, Colonel A. L.
Mills, superintendent of the military
academy, made the following statement:

"The many statements made in the
press of the country alleging that Oscar
L. Booze was atrociously hazed while he
was a cadet at the military academy to
such an extent that he is now dying from
Its effects, are untrue and ridiculous. Ex-
Cadet Booze was admitted to the military
academy June 20, 1S98, and resigned Octo-
ber 31, 1808. He was on sick report but
once on July 30, when he was excused
from the drills on account of diarrhoea.
Had he been brutally beaten In a fight
with another cadet or had his throat been
injured in the manner claimed it would
have been Impossible for him to have
avoided the sick report. The reason given
for his resignation was weak eyes. His
record shows he was in the last section
in mathematics and the marks he re-
ceived to date ofhis resignation were defi-
cient. Ibelieve herein lies the real cause
of his resignation, and Ithink it most
probable that stories of his alleged ill
treatment arise from statements he mada
In endeavoring to explain to his friends
why ho left the academy."

MAY PLA.CE BOUTIXIiE
ON BETXRED LIST

Plan to Give the Congressman the
Hank of Captain in the

Navy.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The Post will

to-morrow say: A plan is being contem-
plated to place Representative Boutelle.
nominally chairman of the Committee on
Naval Affairs, on the retired list of the
navy with the rank of captain, after
which he would resign his seat in the
House of Representatives. Mr. Boutello
was a naval officer during the civil war.

COAST BREVETIES.

PARIS, Dec. 3.—The hearing of the
libel suit brought by Colonel Henry's
widow against M. Joseph Reinach, who,
in axticles published in the Siecle, accused
Henry of being the real traitor in the
Dreyfus case and said Esterhazy was his
accomplice, opened to-day in the Assize
Court. The audience was small. The ar-
rival of former Minister of "War Cavag-
nalc and Generals Mercier and Roget,
who are among the witnesses, numbering
altogether about 500, did not lead to any
incident worthy of note.
It is said M. Reinach has summoned

Dreyfus as a witness. The trial has been
frequently postponed for various rea-sons. At the outset of the hearing to-
day the public prosecutor submitted- that
the Assize Court was not competent totry the case and asserted that the Cor-
rectional Court was the proper tribunal.

Maltre Leboire, for M. Reinach, ex-
plained that the latter desired an im-
mediate trial, not a postponement until
amnesty was enacted, adding that they
wanted full light on the subject. The
court decided it was competent to try
the suit, whereupon the public prosecutor
announced he would appeal to the Court
of Cassation against its competence.

Public Prosecutor Questions
Jurisdiction of Assize

Court.

LEGAL QUIBBLE
IN HENRY CASE

LONDON. Dec. 3.—The opening of the
Initial session of the Fifteenth Parliament
of Queen Victoria, occurred at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. It was a formal affair and
of little public interest. A small crowd
assembled to see the "beefeaters," who
carried out the usual search for possible
conspirators in the vaults beneath the
houses of Parliament with the customary
ceremonial and with the customary result.
There was likewise the usual competition
of zealous members of Parliament to be
first on the scene, and J. C. McDona, Con-
servative member for the Rotherhithe di-
vision of Southwark, easily secured the
choice of seats, arriving in the House at
midnight.

Although the only business before the
Hou6e was the election of a Speaker, the
attendance of members waa good in epite
of the absence of the Irish members. Mr.
Balfour, the Government leader in the
Houee and First Lord of the Treasury,
and Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, arrived promptly
at 2 o'clock and were cordially welcomed
by their supporters. Sir William. Vemon
Harcourt and Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-
nerman, the Liberal leader in the House,
were similarly greeted from the opposi-
tion benches.

Geraid Michael Biddulph. the gentleman
usher of the Black Rod. appeared a few
minutes later and summoned the members
to the upper house to hear the reading of
the Queen's commission directing the
election of a Speaker. There waa no op-
position to the re-election of William
Court Gully for a third term. Congratu-
latory speeches followed. Tuesday andWednesday will be mainly devoted toswearing in members.

The real work of the session willbegin
Thursday with the reading of the Queen's
speech and the debates on the reply tothe address from the throne in both
houses.

The House of Commons adjourned until
2:45 p.-m. to-morrow. .

Only a handful of persons attended theopening of the House of Lords, the dusky
surroundings of which, however, werebrightened by the presence of a number
of ladies. The Lord Chancellor, the Earl
of Halsbury, promptly dispatched theBlack Rod to summon the Commons. On
the arrival the royal commission was read
and the Lord Chancellor directed theCommons to return to.the House and electa Speaker.

"vYhen. this brief ceremony was over the
House of Lords suspended business.

McDona of Southwark the
First Member to Secure

a Seat.

REASSEMBLING
OF PARLIAMENT

tion of the department. Captain Chester
was acting under his own discretion, and
it was regarded as probable that he would
seize upon the opportunity afforded by his
visit to make some representations to the
Porte as to the American mission claims.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.—It was
said at the Navy Department
to-day that the visit of Cap-
tain Chester and his staff of
the battleship Kentucky to

Constantinople was not by express direc-

COLOGNE, Dec. 3.—Mr. Kruger, afrer
he had received Emperor William's tele-
gram, spoke as follows to a deputation
styled "Friends of the Boers":
"Ihope with all my heart that the cir-

cumstance which prevents his Majesty
from receiving me to-day will become
more favorable later. Ishall never ceasj

to have confidence in the spirit of justice
of the Emperor, who. without know.r.s
me, sent me four years ago significant en-
couragement. Ishall stay some time at
iThe Hague and will then renew my re-
quest, and thl3 time the Emperor willrot
refuse."

Mr. Kruger was very sad, and afterward
retired to nis apartment in tears.

PARIS. Dec. B.
—

Emperor William's tel-
egram to Mr. Kruger refusing to receive
him continues to be the chief subject et
comment in the French press. The aftr^-
noon newspapers strike a note of sadnrsn.
They say they see in ais Majesty's action
the shattering of his reputation for chiv-
alry. The Temps and Journal des Debate
explain Emperor Willie n's message by
the Anglo-German understanding on Afri-
can rjuestions.

The Temps says: The Emperor's word-
ing, that he would not receive Mr. Kro-
ger on account of his position already
taken, is very clear. Every one under- .
stands that the Emperor, ifnot actually
fulfillingone of the clauses of the recent
Anglo-German accord, ia Inspired by the
spirit thereof in declining to receive Mr.
Kruger. Neither the declarations of
Count von Bulow or others have con-
cealed from the eyps of the world that the
Emperor has declared his policy in favor
of England since he sent his famous dia-
patcn on the Jameson raid. Mr. Kruger'g
advisers neither saw ncr foresaw any-
thing, and they exposed Mr. Kruger to
the total check he has just experienced.
This perhaps is not -he first bad advice
they gave him. which explains many
things in the past.

Yves Guiot In the Sieele compares the
attitude of Emperor William with that ot
France, to the advantage of the former.
He says:

"Emperor William wished to show that
his Government had not surrendered its
power to the least enlightened class, and
intimated to Mr. Kruger that he was op-
posed to his coming to Berlin to be ac-
claimed by bands led by Mr. Leyds and
paid agitators. Ican confirm to a certi-
tude that if Mr. Kruger approaches the
Czar diplomatically he will meet with an
equally categorical refusal."

KRUGER FEELS
KAISER'S REBUKE

After a Brief Speech He
Retires to His Room

in Tears.

self. The letters had been destroyed. He
had taken defendant riding before she
went to Excelsior Springs, but never after
she returned from there. He had spent
several evenings with her at her brother-
in-law's house and mentioned one evening
when he had been there at the invitation
of Miss Morrison. "I'll fix you," Castle
said she had told him as he left the house.

Qn cross-examination Castle admitted
that Miss Wiley objected to his wearing
ties made by Miss Morrison; that she had
become angry at defendant when shown
the Excelsior Springs letter, and that Miss
Morrison had never threatened Miss
Wiley, but, instead, expressed a desire to
bo friendly with her. In tellingof defend-
ant meeting him near his house, Castle
said he had told Jessie Morrison that if
she did not go away he would set the dogs

on her.
Just before Castle was dismissed from

the stand this afternoon the attorney for
the defense, looking witness squarely in
the face and speaking slowly;said:

"You have told what there was in
your relations with Jessie Morrison?"

Witness did not flinch when he replied,
"Yes, sir." ,'

"There was nothing more intimate than
you have told?"

"No, sir."
The State concluded the examination of

its witnesses to-night. It used forty of
the fifty-one witnesses It had subpenaed.

An effort will be made by the prosecu-
tion to-morrow to introduce into the evi-
dence the clothes worn by Mrs. Castle at

the time she was assaulted, and a writ-

ten statement of hers, which purports t
be her dying statement.

The defense will fight the introduction
of this evidence. Judge Shinn has ruled
once that the clothes should not be ad
mltted in evidence. •

Later In the week Miss Morrison will
take the stand in her defense.

Mrs. Castle's dying statement was
made public to-night. It tells how Jessie
Morrison called on her on the morning of
the assault and how they discussed Miss
Morrison's relations with Castle. Miss
Morrison had a letter and asked if Mrs.
Castle had written it. Mrs. Castle said
no. The statement goes on:

"Jessie at first denied all that Itold her.
but finding that it was of no use she then
confessed it all and said: 'We!!, you may
read the letter.' As she said this she
arose from the lounge and. passing in
front.of me and to my right, looking out
of the door, she asked me if there was
any one about the house. Isaw the letter
Inher left hand when she arose from the
lounge.

"The next thing Iknew Jessie Morrison
struck me across the throat with a razor
which she had in her right hand. Ido
not know where she took the razor from.
Itried to defend myself the best Icould
from the blows. Icut my fingers In try-
ing to get the razor from her. 1 also
screamed all Icould. She was on top of
me. She got off of me and cut herself in
the throat and arms. Isaw her do it.
"Ido not know how many times Jessie

cut me or struck me with the razor, but a
great number of times."

DR. THOMAS H. NORTON. AMERICAN CONSUL TO HARPOOT. THE
REFUSAL OF THE SULTAN TO GRANT HIM AN EXEQUATUR RE-
CENTLY CLOUDED THE DIPLOMATICHORIZON.

THE HUSBAND OF THE WOMAN MURDERED AT ELDORADO. KANSL.
AND THE'RACKET STORE IN WHICH HE AND MISS JESSIE MOR-
RISON WERE EMPLOYED.

•
rf »o LDORADO, Kans., Dec. 3.—OllnI Castle was on the witness stand"^

for five hours to-day, during.I-^ which time he detailed his rela-
tions with Jessie Morrison before

the latter's fatal quarrel with Mrs. Castle.
Those who expected thafiils cross-exam-
ination would reveal sensational testi-
mony were disappointed. It was not dis-
closed that his relations with Miss Morri-
son had been anything but those of a
friend. It was shown that he had taken
Miss Morrison riding, had accepted ties
from her and received letters from her,
the latter after he had become engaged to
Miss Wiley, who afterward became Mrs.
Castle. Castle admitted showing some of
the letters to Miss Wiley and that they
made her angry with Miss Morrison. He
also admitted that Miss Morrison had
never threatened his fiancee, but instead
had made friendly overtures to her, It
was made plain that Jealousy over Castle
existed between the two women.

He said Miss Morrison had written to
him frequently last winter while she was
visiting at Excel:-:!or Springs. In one let-
ter she asked him to corne and see her
Immediately, and raid that he was five
days overdue, and "in another, in which
she had asked him to write, she said that
she took the mail from the postofllce her-

Husband of the Murdered Woman On the
Stand at Eldorado.

CASTLE'S. RELATIONS
WITH MISS MORRISON

Mob Clamors for the Suspected A3-
sassins and Threatens to

Burn Them at the
Stake. Si

DALLAS, Texas. Dec. 3.—Screams
'of

agony brought policemen to a saloon in

East Dallas this morning at 1:30. Seated
In a chair unable to move was a man
whose garments were a mass of flame:!.
The policemen say Eugene Faulkner anil
J. W. Chapman were standing: behind thu
bar smoking cigars and watching the un-
fortunate man, who was being roasted to
death.

•unr.g seme water here," shouted an
officer.

"Get It yourself," the policemen declare
one of the men replied. "L&X. him die.
What's the use of worrying over him?"

'

One of the officers took off his coat anil
with it beat out the flre. The man wa*

sent to the City Hospital. sk>on after his
arrival at the hospital the two men who
were In the barroom were brought before
him for identification. Then it was that
the discovery was made that hid eyes had
been burned out. The Injured man died at
6 p. m. Ke was Pat Bay, for many yeara
a constable at- Garland, in this county.
It is clairr-ed by the police that Bay wa j

drugged and 'as he reclinetl in a chair
unconscious a quantity of turpentine was
poured over h'm and a match applied.
The man was literally roasifd. When th>»
heat ar.d pain had partially revived him
he called i>lteously f<>r help and hla
screams attracted the police. When news
of the outrage became widespread th »
greatest indignation v;as expressed. The
two suspects vrere put in the city jail ami
guarded by deputies.

Shdrtly after 10 o"c!ock to-night a mob
of fifteen or twenty men called at the jail
and demanded the men from the Jailer.
The Jailer swore that they were not Inhis
possession. They had been taken to Fort
Worth early in the evening, he declared.

"Well." said the leader of the mob. "If
we catch them we wlliburn them."

Faulkner and Chapman refuse to tali*
and no motive Is known for the crime.

Enemies Saturate His Cloth-
ing With Turpentine and

Apply a Match.

BRUTAL MURDER
OF EX-CONSTABLE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The War De-
partment to-day received the following
dispatch, telling of the voluntary surren-
der of a large number of insurrectionists
to General Young at Santa Maria. The
omission in. the telegram comes cf faulty

transmission or an inability to plausibly
decipher the missing words:

"MALACAXAN, Manila.
—

Adjutant
General. Washington: Tt^> thousand one
hundred and eighty Ktaipunan insur-
rectos whom Consique enrolled (bolomen)
came from the mountains and surren-
dered to (Jeneral Samuel B. il. Young to-
cay at Santa Maria. (.They) renounced
insurrection and swore allegiance to the
VnSted States. The oath was adminis-
tered by the padre at the church with im-
pressive religious ceremonies. General
i"cung attributes the surrender to the

President's re-election and the vigorous
prosecution of th« war. Although no rifleswere surrendered, this is important as
indicating a reaction among the people.

"The movable columns of Samar andPanay have commenced operations. The
'1wenty-eighth Ufgirai-nt of United States
Volunteer Jnfantrv guesto Mindanao.

"MacABTHUR."
Santa Maria is a town of 30,030 Inhabi-

tants, situated ninctoen milt-s from Ylgan,
In the province of Ilocos Sur.

General MacArthur also transmits the
following casualty list: Killed—Novem-
ber 26. L'mbac, Luzon. Troop D, Ninth
Cavalry, Samuel Walker; November 24,
Malo!o5v Luzon, Company F. Third In-
fantry, Joseph H. Wenkler.

Wounded
—

Company L, Third Infantry,
Otto Kruger. Daniel O. Harking, wounded
In head, serious; November 11. Ca.batuan,
Panay. Company H. Twenty-sixth Infan-
try, Otis Manchester, wounded in chest,
slight.

Uhe Navy Department has maic ar-
rangements to send a supply of lumber.
nails, etc.. to Guam on the brig Spreckels.
•which will leave San Francisco on the 5th
or ?th inst. jyiih naval stores for Manila.
The building material sent to Guam Is
for the purpose of repairing the extensive
damage done to that island by the
typhoon which destroyed the cruiser Yo-
st mite in ihe harbor of San Luis de Apra

1on the 15th. The supplies are sent in re-
sponse to a requisition from Rear Admiral
Iiemey at Manila, based upon latest ad-
vices from Guam. Further supplies will
be forwarded by the armv transport
scheduled to leave San Francisco for Ma-
niia on the 15th Inst.

MacARTHTJB SENDS
CASUALTY LIST

the Philippine Isl-
ands.

Names of Men Who Recently Died in

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.—General Mao-
Arthur's latest death list from Manila fol-
lows:

Dysentery— November 27, Troop K.
Fourth Cavalry. Wages A. Innes; Novem-
ber 18, Company F. E!ghtee..th Infantry.
Harvey Bimson; Company A. Nineteenth
Infantry. Frank J. Smith: November 25.
Company B. Thirtieth Infantry. Christo-
pher C. Krogel; November 6. Company A,
Nineteenth Infantry, Musician William H.Dorey; November 20. Company B, Four-
teenth Infantry. Frank Glumm.

Diarrhoea
—

November 28. Company B,
Thirty-fourth Infantry, Edward Hoover.

Heart disease— November 20, Twenty-
second Infantry. John Van Zandt; Com-
pany H, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Henry
Gape. ¦

*
Typhoid fever

—
November 26, Company

E. Kourxeenth Infantry, Edward Plerson;
Company M. Twenty-fourth Infantry,
James S. Wilson; November 27. Company
A. Thirtieth Infantry.William C. Grifford;
November 20. Company A. Thirty-ninth
Infantry. Sergeant Albert R. Kruger.

Drowned- November 2S. Twenty-fourth
Infantry, unassipned recruit. Charles G.Geiser; November 24. Company G. Fourth
Infantry, Jacob Wlxsler; October 12. Com-
pany D, Thirtieth Infantry, Andrew J.
Nelson.

Tuberculosis
—

November 26. Company A,
Thirtieth Infantry. John Randle; Novem-
ber 14. Troop E, Third Cavalry, William
N. Renner.

All other causes
—

November IS. Company
A. Twenty-eighth Infantry, Joseph C.
Morgan; September 10. Company E. Twen-
ty-fifth Infantry,John /jell;November 23,
Company M. Twenty-first Infantry, John
B. Sullivan; OctoVr 12. Company G. Thir-
ty-eighth Infantry. Joseph L. Mowrey;
November 26. Company I.Forty-first In-
fantry.'William S. Brown; October 18.
Troop F. Kleventh Cavalry. Sergeant Ver-
nie J. Edwares; November 26, Company B,
Forty-eighth Infantry. Isaac Reeves; "No-
vember 24, Troop B. Third Cavalry, Far-
rier Herman J. Jorgens; NoveroVer 26,
Company F. Thirty-eighth Infantry. Rey
"\\\ I>ihartz: November 4, Company L.,
Nineteenth Infantry, John J. Burry; No-
vember 24. Company U~ Twelfth Infantry
Patrick O'Day; November 25. Troop H.
Third Cavalry. Samuel Byers; October 30.
Company L. Twenty-fifth Infantry. Wil-
liam M. Burgess; November 26. Thirty-
{.fih Infantry, principal Musician I^ewls
E. Gale.

Xavy Department Arranges to Send
a. Supply of Building Material

to Guam on. the
Spreckels.

MacArthur Reports Surren-
der of Two Thousand

Bolomen,

MANY FILIPINOS
WEARY OF WAR

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.-Five raifway em-
ployes were instantly killed and twelve
persons Injured by the explosion of a
boiler-house of the Chicago and North-
western Railroad this evening. Four of
the Injured are hurt so badly that they
may die. The d,ead":

AUGUST CLAMMAN,section foreman,
crushed by falling walls while standing
near power-house.

ANTHONY KRAUSE, fireman at pow-
er-house, internally injured; died on the
way to hospital.

AUGUST WEISS, section hand, struck
by boiler.

JOSEPH S. SPECHT, section hand,
caught under boiler.

HENRY SCIINUR, IS years of age.
clerk in auditing office of Northwestern
Railroad, neck broken by flying debris
while walking past power-house, ,

The seriously injured:
John Butterworth, chief electrician of

power-house, skull fractured, Internal in-
juries; will probably die.

August Beck, Milwaukee, injured bv
part of roof of a parlor car falling on him.

Mrs. August Beck, Milwaukee, thrown
against seat; intf rnally injured.

Michael McGregor, severely burned;
may die.

A number of strangers were standing
around watching the dynamos in the elec-
tric light plant.

Just as the explosion occurred the Ash-
land limited train was pulling out of the
station. The greater part of the train had
l-assed and, although all the cars were
heavily battered with falling bricks and
df bris, only the last two coaches, a I'ul!-
man sleeper and a drawing-room car, were
badly damaged. The boiler head and the
boiler Itself caught these coaches. The
boiler struck the rear car, while the boiler
hpad plowed through the one immediately
ir. front. Fortunately both Hew high and
struck the cars above the windows, carry-
Ing away portions of the roof and vesti-
bule. Few of the passengers happened at
the time to be in the ends of the two cars
hit by the flyingmetal, and such of them
as were hurt were struck by flying splin-
ters or suffered from being thrown vio-
lently to the floor. '

On the train were Mr. and Mrs. August
Beck of Milwaukee and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bicker of Sheboygan, Wis. Both
couples were returning from their bridal
tour and all four were injured. Mrs. Beck
was dashed against a seat In the car and
sustained internal injuries which may
prove fatal. Neither of the cars was
thrown from the track, and the engine
drew them quite a distance before coming
to a stop. Traffic, however, was inter-
rupted for nearly four hours. The destruc-
tion of the electric lighting plant plunged
the station into darkness and the pile of
debris thrown across the tracks tempor-
arilyblocked suburban traffic. The cause
of the explosion la not known. The prop-
erty loss to the road willbe $100,000.

Tracks of Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Piled High With Debris

and Traffic Blocked for
Hours. v

Five Are Killed and Many
Seriously Injured at

Chicago.

FATAL EXPLOSION
OF BOILER HOUSE

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1900.

Captain of Battleship Kentucky Said to Be
Acting Under His Own Discretion.

VISIT OF CHESTER
TO CONSTANTINOPLE

Gold on the Alameda.

STDJCEY, N. S. W.,Dec 3.—The Oceanic
Steamship Company'e steamer Alameda,
Captain von Ottendorf, which sailed
from Sydney for San Francisco, via
Auckland, Apia and Honolulu, carried
5300,000 inspecie,

—
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ICAtJS'F Kidney Disease is oftentimes en-

IwaUOL shrouded in,mystery. |

IFPFFCT Ki^yDisease is NOT mysteri-
ILiPFLiv/1 OUSt kut js known to all.

1 dJDp For -all-forms of .Kidney Disease is
I Warner's Safe Cure, A vegetable
\% specific, and for the past 21 years
1 favorably known in all parts of the i
i civilized world.

Q T*fcTtii"V/"\1"^ »23i North Ashland Ave,Chidfvlll., August aa, looob
•

5§ B. A\vr\JI Gentlemen :—When my physician first told me i"sat Ihad« Bright's disease,- a co!d chill went over roe and Ilelt at ifIwere 3
3J a doomed man. J-'or three months Itook his prescription and kept
H

- petting worse, when mydruggist, who was a personal friend, told >:-
g me that inhis opinion, Warner's Sate Curo was the best medicine |
gj en earth tor Bright's disease. Itco'< a bottle at once and gr*dn. t
H ally felt relieved. Ikept takingit patiently and regularly for two
m months and words cannot describe my feelings whenIfound that

'
3 Iwas cured.
»3

'
Bri^ht's disease is a thine of the past and Iwould like to say

¦ to everyone similarly affected, try Warner's Safe Care.
a Voars very respecdally, ;

I *
JOE ROSE. I

[j FREE SAMPLE Warner's Safe Cure seat
h onreceipt ol postal card. Address,

H Mention thi*Paper.


